
Nordvind Homeowners Assn. 

December 7, 2021 

Dear Nordvind Owners, 

First, we’d like to thank everyone who attended the annual meeting, both in person and remotely in 
the Zoom meeting.  Nordvind had an amazing turnout of almost 90% in person and by proxy! 

Timeshare Agreement Extended 
The big vote on the agenda was whether to extend Nordvind’s timeshare agreement for another 10 
years.  Going into the meeting the vote was split almost exactly in half, so there was no clear owner 
preference one way or the other.  Out of consideration for the owners’ desire to keep Nordvind a 
timeshare, Kevin Mattoni voted on behalf of the developer to extend the agreement and the extension 
passed with 742 votes in favor of extension to 188 votes in favor of termination. 

Nordvind will continue to operate the same as it has for the past 40 years, with owners paying 
maintenance fees and using their unit/weeks. 

While Nordvind has a second chance to continue as a timeshare, Kevin made it very clear at the 
meeting that his vote to extend depended on the owners’ continued support of Nordvind.  If owners 
don’t pay their maintenance or the special assessment for necessary repairs and renovations, the 
developer can and will call a meeting to terminate the timeshare agreement.  

2022 Budget and Reserves Approved 
Because Nordvind will continue as a timeshare into 2022, it needs an approved budget.  The 2022 
budget was overwhelmingly approved at the meeting by a vote of 844 to 80.  Funding for the 2022 
reserves was also overwhelmingly approved by a vote of 848 to 76. Maintenance fees to cover the 
budget, reserves and taxes will be sent as soon as possible. 

Future Special Assessment for Renovations 
While the timeshare agreement has been extended, Nordvind is still in need of major repairs and 
renovations.  There will be a meeting called in Spring of 2022 to approve a special assessment to 
cover that work.  The best available estimate on the cost is $3,000 per unit/week to start work later 
in the year.  This is only an estimate and additional funds may be required to complete the work. 

Non-Ownership Options 
For those that do not wish to continue being owners at Nordvind, there are a few options.  Kevin has 
put forward an offer to purchase owners’ unit/weeks.  There are also other timeshare properties in 
Florida to which owners can transfer their Nordvind ownership.  Finally, an owner can give their 
ownership back to the Association by paying $395 in closing costs if they don’t want to take those 
options. Another letter will be sent out soon with details about the options for those that want to 
take advantage of them. 

If any owner has any questions, comments, or concerns, please contact James Jones, Nordvind's new 
manager, at Manager@NordVindTreasureIsland.com. 

Thank You for the past and hopefully continued support of the Nordvind resort. 

James Jones - Resort Manager, 
Nordvind Beach Resort 
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